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The More You Know, 
The Less You Don’t 😉

All things should boil down to Common Sense.
Our Bodies are a Temple of God, Individualized Eternal Souls:

We ARE Literally, A Living Temple of GOD…

Luke 17:21 King James Version (KJV) Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! 
for, behold, The Kingdom of God is Within You.

John 10:34 (NASB)  Jesus answered them, Has it not been written in your Law,        
'I SAID, YOU ARE GODS‘? Psalm 82:6 (NKJV) I said, “You are gods, And all of you 
are children of the Most High”. {Best illustration comes from the classic book 'In 
Tune With The Infinite':  As is a single drop of water from the ocean is exactly the 
same as the entire ocean; So are Humans ‘Individualized’ Eternal Spirit/Souls Identical 
with God’s, simply Infinitesimally less than.}    Aligns perfectly with Jesus’ statements.

John 17:21-23 (KJV)   21 That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast sent 
me. 22 And the glory which thou gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, 
even as WE ARE ONE: 23 I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect in 
one; and that the world may know that thou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou 
hast loved me.

John 14:12 (NLT)     I tell you the truth, anyone who believes in me (My TRUE 
Teachings) will do the same works I have done, and even greater works, because I 
am going to be with the Father. I Am Who You Say I Am, I Am More Than A Conquer

John 8: 31-32 (NKJV) 31 Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed Him, If you 
abide in My Word/Teachings, you are My disciples indeed. 32 And you shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you free.

Mark 11:23-24 (NKJV) 23 For assuredly, I say to you, whoever says to this mountain, 
'Be removed and be cast into the sea,’ and does not doubt in his heart, but believes 
that those things he says will be done, he will have whatever he says. 24 Therefore I 

Please carefully consider the Common Sense of what is presented here🙏
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say to you, whatever things you ask when you pray, believe that you receive them, and 
you will have them. See your prayers emotionally as Already done, beyond any doubt!!

John 16:23-24 (King James Version) 23 And in that day ye shall ask me nothing. Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it 
you. 24 Hither to have ye asked nothing in my name: ask, and ye shall receive, that 
your joy may be full. Translation from the original Aramaic: “All things that you ask 
straightly, directly from inside my name, you will be given. So far you have not 
done this. Ask without hidden motivation and be surrounded by your answer. Be 
enveloped in what you desire, that your gladness be full.” 
Scroll down to video 10 on Church home page to view explanation in detail how to 
Manifest as Jesus/Jeshua/Yeshua/YSHWA desired for us All to attain.

Matthew 9: 20-22 ~ 20 Just then a woman who have been subject to bleeding for 
twelve years came up behind him and touched the edge of his cloak. 21 She said to 
herself, “If I only touch his cloak, I will be healed.” 22 Jesus turned and saw her. “Take 
heart, daughter,” he said, your faith has healed you.” And the woman was healed at 
that moment.     (This Best Examples THE Key to Manifesting All Our Needs; 
                       Absolute Faith Beyond Any Doubt Creates ‘Seemingly’ Miracle’s)

1 Cor 3:16-17 Do you not know that you are a temple of God and that the Spirit of 
God dwells in you? 17 If any man destroys the temple of God, God will destroy him, 
for the Temple of God is Holy, and that is what you are. ⁉  (Refer to Health Module 1)

Romans 12:2 (NKJV) And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable and 
perfect Will of God. (Modules 1 & 2 guide how Best to Honor God Through Our Bodies)

Discover much more about the Essene know as Jeshua bIn Joesph at the Jeshua tab.
                                           ______________________________

God Eternal Within The Body; message in the top layer of Our DNA!!!
Reality is the physical form of consciousness. The human body is a flesh and bone 
vehicle for The Spirit, an Avatar for Consciousness.  We Are,,, All One and The Same.

The God Code in our DNA read, revealed, translated by Gregg Braden.
A coded message has been found within the molecules of life, deep within the DNA in 
each cell of our bodies. Through a remarkable discovery linking Biblical alphabets to 
our genetic code, the language of life may now be read as the ancient letters of a 
timeless message. Biblical Alphabets - Hebrew and Aramaic

Please carefully consider the Common Sense of what is presented here🙏
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<  2:56 Written In Our DNA:
God Eternal Within

The Body!!!

  The God Code  Written  > 
Within Our DNA  24:40 min.

Prayer IS Sound coupled with Emotion🙏
Gregg Braden explains how the energy field of human emotions can manifest 
"miracles", whether it is healing or creating peace, when you apply conscious positive 
focus on what you want.

As an example he talks about a woman who had a 3" diameter bladder cancer who, by 
western medical standards, had been diagnosed as inoperable. She went, as a last 
resort, to a medicine-less hospital in Beijing, where they began simply by addressing 
the life-affirming ways that she could change how she was living her life, they taught 
her life-affirming ways to breathe and life-affirming ways to nourish her body, gentle 
movements to stimulate the energy center's in her body. She then underwent a 
procedure to remove it. Using a split-screen ultrasound monitor, the first showing a 
freeze-frame of her tumor, and the second showing real-time activity, three 
practitioners used energy work to facilitate the healing, which showed the tumor 
disappear within three minutes. ~ 9:30 minute video: below

Source:  this is an excerpt from "Gregg Braden - The Science Of Miracles:
The Quantum Language of Healing, Peace & Miracles”.

Please carefully consider the Common Sense of what is presented here🙏
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Internationally renowned Japanese scientist Masaru Emoto shows how the 
influence of our thoughts, words and feelings on molecules of water can 
positively impact the earth and our personal health. ~ 5 min. video below
Using high-speed photography, Dr. Masaru Emoto discovered that crystals formed in 
frozen water reveal changes when specific, concentrated thoughts are directed toward 
them. He found that water from clear springs and water that has 
been exposed to loving words shows brilliant, complex, and colorful 
snowflake patterns. In contrast, polluted water, or water exposed to 
negative thoughts, forms incomplete, asymmetrical patterns with dull 
colors. The implications of this research create a new awareness of 
how we can positively impact the earth and our own personal health.

He Walked the Americas
Jesus/Jeshua/Yeshua/YSHWA

Guardians of the Sacraments Native American 
Church is Sister to the Church of Common Sense

https://www.guardiansofthesacramentsnac.com/yeshua
By L Taylor Hansen; Stories of how Jesus Walked The Americas after 
Ascension with His Message of Peace  ~  view parts 1-18 YouTubes
Stephen Sindoni compiles legends that say Jesus walked the Americas.

There are a lot of legends that tell of a "Prophet" that taught 
throughout the continents of North and South America.

Life and Teachings of Masters of the Far East
ELEVEN MEN embarked upon a journey in 1894 with 
one objective: ...to find the Great Spiritual Teachers of 
the Far East and Witness their Uncommon Abilities.

These 11 men witnessed what in Jesus’ day were called miracles, but 
on this journey they were common practice; walking on water, walking 
miles through fire, Manifesting all their needs; meals-music-protection-

Please carefully consider the Common Sense of what is presented here🙏
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people ~ as in Jesus, Buddha etc., loved ones from the past, instantly 
healing and providing for those in need, 6000 year old Temple of 
Silence that repairs itself and heals All who come there, etc-etc-etc…

Since these Masters were scattered over a wide territory that covered a large portion of 
India, Tibet, China, and Persia, they knew it could take years of searching many 
secluded villages and hidden mountain communes. Planning each step of the journey 
became a challenge knowing that countless miles of rugged terrain separated the 
remote and isolate locations that were imperative to the exploration. Even though they 
could plot their route on a map and see where they were headed, the destination deep 
within the souls of eleven scientifically trained men remained uncertain. Baird T. 
Spalding and the others were practical in nature and the thought of spiritual masters 
performing miracles seemed impossible. Despite these suspect thoughts, something 
compelled them to move onward. So they did. 

 
Volume 1: Introduction of the Master Emil. Visit to the "Temple of Silence". Astral 

Projection. Walking on Water. Visit to the Healing Temple. Emil Talks about America. 
The Snowmen of the Himalayas. New Light on the Teachings of Jesus. 

 
Volume 2: Visit to the Temple of the Great Tau Cross. Visit with the Master Jesus. 

Jesus discussed the nature of hell; the nature of God. The Mystery of thought 
vibrations. Jesus feeds the multitude. An account of a healing experience. Jesus and 

Buddha visit the group. 
 

Volume 3: One of the masters speaks of the Christ Consciousness. The nature of 
cosmic energy. The creation of the planets and the worlds. The trip to Lhasa. Visit at 

the Temple Pora-tat-sanga. Explaining the mystery of levitation. A doubtless convinced 
of the existence of Jesus. 

 
Volume 4: First presented as "The India Tour Lessons." Each chapter has text for study 

as well as guides to teachers for developing and interpreting the material. Among 
subjects covered: The White Brotherhood, The One Mind Basis of coming social 

reorganization Prana. 
 

   Volume 5: Lectures and articles by Spalding; also a brief biographical sketch.
Partial contents: Is there a God. The divine pattern. The reality. Mastery over death. 

The law of supply.               
            

Please carefully consider the Common Sense of what is presented here🙏
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLgS3VBAAdw4xh_TysQRTXGX30WJLoy_5q

 Open YouTube link for all 1-41 Life & Teaching videos

"The Spiritual journey is a journey like no other. Although there is a destination, 
its direction is not from here to there . . . but rather from without to within.”

Do you know the connection between 
Light and Consciousness? What if 
they're the same⁉  How do Divine 
patterns of creation define what 
manifests on every level of physical 
reality? Founder of the Vesica Institute 
for Holistic Studies. Watch the full 
series on Gaia by visiting: https://bit.ly/
patchman_sacgeo

Put simply, the Light Body is our vehicle to graduate from the human 
condition to return to source God. If the goal of each Soul is to merge 
with God, then the Activation of Our Light Body is what gets us there.

Mystical traditions knew that everything is Energy: billions of molecules 
each acting as their own cosmos. As nothing in this world is just physical, 
it’s this culmination of constantly moving energy creating matter. Knowing 

how to use form optimally was the work of the Sages, and is now
becoming the practices of the Awakened Collective.

Please carefully consider the Common Sense of what is presented here🙏

Four Secrets of Sacred Geometry, 40 min

We are literally 
Light Beings!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgS3VBAAdw4xh_TysQRTXGX30WJLoy_5q
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgS3VBAAdw4xh_TysQRTXGX30WJLoy_5q
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbW5wS2RlaWp0RHRBR19zeDFHcEpNdUJsOVlIZ3xBQ3Jtc0tsU1NMRHhWS1gybmdyMTdFX2NHb1lQRi1HNlFqRW52YmRWWFdwcDNnQndwNmVXMDZfYU9aV1dsN2dJZkNWbUV3YnYwaVFNTTJqQlNiX2hGeGZadFRLX0psdHk5bVJoZUZjVzBJWEFGMzNmLXJkZlcxNA&q=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2Fpatchman_sacgeo&v=AdWFqF5R03g
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbW5wS2RlaWp0RHRBR19zeDFHcEpNdUJsOVlIZ3xBQ3Jtc0tsU1NMRHhWS1gybmdyMTdFX2NHb1lQRi1HNlFqRW52YmRWWFdwcDNnQndwNmVXMDZfYU9aV1dsN2dJZkNWbUV3YnYwaVFNTTJqQlNiX2hGeGZadFRLX0psdHk5bVJoZUZjVzBJWEFGMzNmLXJkZlcxNA&q=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2Fpatchman_sacgeo&v=AdWFqF5R03g
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Elements of the Light Body 
The human energy field is made up of several layers. The terms 
etheric body, mental body, astral body and emotional body are all 
aspects of the light body. Beyond these densities are further ways  
to activate the higher functions of the light body. In electrical 
impulses, energetic bodies beyond the physical can be detected. 
Aura photos, also known as Kirlian photography (hands pictured 
above), can capture images of these bodies; and from plants. 
Shamans and gifted healers regularly work within these fields.

Why was God’s Sabbath Saturday changed To Sunday?

Constantine the Great changed the Sabbath to Sunday
On March 7, A.D. 321, Constantine the Great issued the first civil Sunday law, 
compelling all the people in the Roman Empire, except farmers, to rest on Sunday. 
This, with five other civil laws decreed by Constantine concerning Sunday, set the legal 
precedent for all civil Sunday legislation from that time to the present.
In the 4th century, the Council of Laodicea urged Christians to honor Sunday by 
abstaining from work on that day if at all possible, and prohibited them from abstaining 
from work on the Sabbath.

Constantine the Great, the pagan Christian
The Sunday-worship had further become stronger during the time of

Constantine the Great.
Constantine was a well-known worshipper of the sun god Sol Invictus. 

According to stories, he converted to Christianity after winning his battle against the 
Roman Emperor Maxentius in A.D. 312. Before the battle, it was said that he saw a 
vision of a fiery cross in the sky, which encouraged him and became victorious.
After almost a decade, he made a proclamation that the day of worship should be done 
on Sunday and not Saturday. 
It was at the Council of Nicaea in A.D. 325 that Emperor Constantine made Sunday the 
official day of worship for the entirety of the Roman Empire. 

Please carefully consider the Common Sense of what is presented here🙏
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He chose Sunday, not because he wants to follow God, but because it was the 
day Sol Invictus was being worshipped!

His proclamation was as follows:
“On the venerable Day of the Sun let the magistrates and people residing in cities 
rest, and let all workshops be closed. In the country, however, persons engaged in 
agriculture may freely and lawfully continue their pursuits; because it often happens 
that another day is not so suitable for grain-sowing or for vine-planting; lest by 
neglecting the proper moment for such operations the bounty of heaven should be lost. 
(Given the 7th day of March, Crispus and Constantine being consuls each of them for 
the second time [A.D. 321]” (Codex Justinianus, lib. 3, tit. 12, 3).
With this proclamation, Constantine became a master of syncretism — the practice of 
combining pagan worship with true Christian worship. 
Since then, syncretism has become a tool for the Roman Catholic Church to conquer 
pagans and gentiles and put them under control with the use of religious deception.”

The previous verses Jesus clearly stated We ALL could/would/should be doing all the 
miracles He had done and greater, how is a King suppose to deal with all his subjects 
manifesting all their needs and maintain control? It seems quite probable that’s maybe 
why many seemingly contradictory books were excluded from the modern bible. This is 
why I’ve included the next statements to ponder, what really makes the most sense??

As I, Pastor Steve ‘GodMed’ often state: What IF: We Are All Praying to the Same 
Benevolent God?? If Our All Loving, All Knowing, All Powerful Benevolent God is 
Indeed Everywhere, Within Everything, then Common Sense says there is only One 
Source God Within Us All, Thus Uniting Most of Our Word Almost Instantly!! Jesus 
obviously came to the Jew and The Genital; all of Earths inhabitants. So with that in 
mind what would unite Our World more than any other factor? Since many Faiths 
believe in One God, to repeat: What if, We ARE ALL Praying to the same 
Benevolent Creator God?? Jesus never said He was God, but the Son-of-Man/
Mank ind? Makes per fec t sense yes? ! ! Go to the God tab a t the 
ChurchofCommonSense.Life/God site for much more on this subject and the 3 Omni 
attributes of God.       THERE IS NOTHING BUT GOD…

There is but One True 'Benevolent' God (Isa 44: 6), One Source 
Intelligent Energy, that permeates All Life and Space throughout the 

Galaxies, Universes and Multiverses; Omnipresence (the presence of God 
 everywhere at the same time), Omniscience (the state of knowing 

everything), and Omnipotence (the quality of 
having unlimited or very great power)…

Please carefully consider the Common Sense of what is presented here🙏
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The Common Sense Case for Reincarnation
Does it really make Sense that we have only one lifetime to follow an obviously  
judgmental God which determines Our Eternity in either Heaven or anguish in hell? 
(Would any loving parent choose to do that to their children?) [The root word of hell is 
held or to be separate from] Since God is everywhere and within everything thing 
‘Omnipresence’, then God created and is within hell; that simply make no sense. Or 
does it make more sense we have a multitude of Lifetimes for God thru US to 
experience the Human 3~Dimensional experience? It has been measured that upon 
death the body looses +/- 21 grams of weight; Our eternal Individualized Soul-Selves 
returns to pure energy, one with the Divine which exists Beyond Space and Time. On 
that note we have likely also lived lives as All races, religions, slaves, owners of slaves, 
rich, poor, etc. Instead of only one go-around deciding Our Eternal destination of 
Heaven or hell, we can choose to follow an All Loving Father/Mother God; that IS Pure 
Love. Why do we Not remember Our past-lives, it is said this is intentional as a fresh 
start to learn and experience a new so to speak. 

Matthew 16:12-14  KJV 13 When Jesus came into the coasts of Caesarea Philippi, he 
asked his disciples, saying, Whom do men say that I the Son of man am?14 And they 
said, Some say that thou art John the Baptist: some, Elias; and others, Jeremias, or 
one of the prophets.
In Matthew 11:14 Jesus tells the multitude of John the Baptist: “If you are willing to 
accept it, he [John] is Elijah who is to come.”   Jesus also states in the Gospel of Mark 
9:13 “But I tell you that Elijah has come, and they did to him whatever they pleased, as 
it is written of him.”
The phrase “…as it was written of him…” which is speaking of Elijah, makes this whole 
point pretty clear: Jesus was trying to convey that John the Baptist was of the same 
spirit as that of Elijah.
Matthew: 17:11-13   KJV
11 And Jesus answered and said unto them, Elias truly shall first come, and restore all 
things.

12 But I say unto you, That Elias is come already, and they 
knew him not, but have done unto him whatsoever they 
listed. Likewise shall also the Son of man suffer of them.

13 Then the disciples understood that he spake unto them of 
John the Baptist.      The Science of Reincarnation 17 min>

Please carefully consider the Common Sense of what is presented here🙏
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